
Field Robot Event 2022 / Team Briefing 

This is what you should be aware of! 
To support a pleasant and successful stay during next days here some basic information.  

IMPORTANT: Make sure that you are not infected with the CORONA virus. Test it before arriving. 

Furthermore, before arriving you need to get your admission tickets via the DLG webpage using 
a registration code. We sent the codes already to the team captains. 

Phone to reach Hohenheim organizers: +49-(0)151-43254315. Only in real (!) emergency cases: ‘110’, 
direct call to Police / Fire Brigade Office. 

Please be aware of that there is NO liability from our side! You are responsible for damage, losses and 
theft of yours and other’s equipment and personal belongings on the competition site as well as on the 

accommodation area. There will be a safety guard during the nights for our competition area. But watch 
your valuables, take them with you and lock them somewhere if possible. You can use your car for locking 
items, because the parking lot is close to the accommodation area.  

Please walk for getting to and from the competition and sleeping sites (10 -15 min). 

On the accommodation area please use the baskets or bags for the waste and be careful with the provided 
equipment. On Thursday when leaving the tents please take all your belongings and waste with you. 

Concerning the accommodation: We hope that the provided tents will give you a sufficient rest. One 
tent has a part with a simple separation for female students if wanted. But of course, all are welcome to stay 
together with their team colleagues. Be aware of that camp beds are not as solid as normal beds. (We will be 
charged for damaged beds.) If you come with your own tent, please wait for the advices where you can place it. 
You have to bring your own sleeping bag, sheets, pillow etc. Bring your own torch e.g. for toilet walks during 
night. 

Follow the weather forecast for choosing your clothing! Sweater etc. if it’s cold and if it’s hot then hats / sun 
protection. Adapt also your shoes to the weather conditions. 

Of course, smoking is NOT allowed in tents. WiFi will be partly available on the competition area. 

All breakfasts will be available in the awarding tent on the competition area at 08:15 / 8:15 pm only until 

09:00 / 9 pm every morning. For lunch we will provide a food bag for each person after breakfast in the 
morning. There will be only one per person, therefore, take only one. Additionally, you will find many food 
serving places on the DLG Field Days area where they offer food to be paid for. 

We will arrange all dinner. Monday at 19:30 / 7:30 pm and Tuesday at 18:30 / 6:30 pm in the awarding tent 

on the competition area. We will offer some free non-alcoholic-drinks. Please return the empty bottles 

to the boxes (German recycling). On Wednesday the BBQ-Party on the competition site will start at 18:30 / 
6:30 pm. 

Be careful with provided forks, knives, plates, cups etc. We will be charged for each missing item! 

Please always (!) wear your FRE name tags including your admission ticket. You will need it at several 
places. We and the campus staff also then can identify persons who do not belong to us!  

The car parking is allowed at the accommodation area (see the map with ‘P’ indication) or on the official 
parking areas (DLG Feldtage). Entering the competition area with a car is only possible on Monday 13th. 



 

 


